In January 2003, Representatives Lois Capps (D-CA) and Ed Whitefield (R-KY) established the House Nursing Caucus after successfully signing the Nurse Reinvestment Act into law and securing the bill’s funding. The Nursing Caucus was the first caucus in Congress formed for the purpose of educating legislators on the issues important to the profession and the impact nurses have on America’s health care. For the 116th Congress, Representatives David Joyce (R-OH) and Tulsi Gabbard (D-HI) serve as the caucus Co-Chairs, and Representatives Suzanne Bonamici (D-OR) and Rodney Davis (R-IL) serve as the caucus Vice Co-Chairs. For more information, or to join the House Nursing Caucus, please contact Burke Smith (Burke.Smith@mail.house.gov) in Rep. Joyce’s office or Patrick Koetzle (Patrick.Koetzle@mail.house.gov) in Rep. Gabbard’s office.
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